
Authentic Colonial Wooden Blinds Engineered To A Higher Standard 
Suber Products uses only the �nest grade, seasoned, kiln-dried timber for manufacturing blinds. 

HEAD RAIL
Open channel wood head rail. 
Dimension: 2” x 1”

TILTOR
Tiltor is brass heavy duty type 
with brass worm gear.

TILT RAIL
Tilt rail supports the weight of 
the blind. 
Dimension: 2” x 7/8”

TILT CORD
Cotton braid cord 5/32” 
diameter with nylon 
reinforced center is 
available in an array of 
colors.

TASSELS
Tilt cords are �nished 
with turned wooden 
tassels.

TAPE
Herringbone weave 
cotton web tape measures 
1 1/2” on face and is 
available in many colors.

FASCIA
18th century design colonial 

fascia. Dimension 3 1/2”

DOUBLE BEAD FASCIA

FLUTED FASCIA

WOODEN 
ROLLERS

Cords are guided 
through head 

rail by wooden 
rollers.

UNIVERSAL
BRACKET

Bracket may be
installed inside,

outside or overhead. 
Dimensions 3” x 3 1/2”

CORD LOCK
Brass cord lock provides 

positive stop of lift
cord in any position.

LIFT CORD
With positive equializer.

WOODEN SLATS
2” slats are 1/8” in thickness 

with bullnose detail front 
and rear. Slats are gracefully 

rounded at each end. 
Material is clear pine for 

stained �nishes and 
basswood for painted �nishes 

of any color.

BOTTOM RAIL
Wooden bottom rail 
measures 2” x 7/8” with 
bullnose detail front and 
rear. Bottom rail comes 
with hold down pins for 
door installations.
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Available woods include:  Clear grade and better pine · Select FAS grade basswood · Other species available upon request.
All Suber wooden blinds are manufactured to your exact size speci�cations and are pre-�nished to match any color. All wooden blinds 

manufactured by Suber are fully guaranteed for both material and workmanship.
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PART 1 GENERAL
 1.01 Aesthetics: Blinds are to reproduce the function and appearance of wooden blinds manufactured and installed during the 18th & 19th  
 centuries, however hidden mechanical devices shall use the latest available technology to ensure e�cient and durable operation.

 1.02 Scope: �e Contractor shall furnish and install authentic colonial style wooden venetian type blinds as shown on plan and herein  
 speci�ed as supplied by Suber Products, Bainbridge, Georgia  39817.

 1.03 Dimension: Openings shall be precisely �tted for above stated wooden blinds from �eld dimensions taken for each window as speci�ed  
 in plan ensuring a custom �t for each window.  

PART 2 PRODUCT
 2.01 Material: Blinds shall be constructed of �ne, straight grained, stable pine or other approved species, kiln dried to a moisture content of  
 6% to 8%. 

 2.02 Slat: Slats shall be molded and presanded to a dimension of 2" wide by 1/8” thickness with bullnose edges.
 
 2.03 Uniformity: Slats shall be straight plus or minus 1/8" bow, cambre or twist within 72" length.

 2.04 Head Rail: Head rail shall be of authentic design known as "open head" comprised of head rail with tilt rail suspended by brass hardware  
 and center support where necessary. Head rail shall measure 2" by l" thickness with 1/2" plow to accommodate hardware and wooden rollers  
 on axles to carry lift cord friction free within head rail.

 2.05 Tapes: Slats will be suspended by cotton/polyester blend herringbone woven tape; ladder spacing of 1 5/8" on center with 1 1/2" face  
 width. Color shall be speci�ed in contract.  
 
 2.06 Tape Attachment: Tapes shall be folded double and positively attached directly to tilt rail in predetermined lengths. 

 2.07 Lift Cord: Lift cords will be cotton braid with nylon reinforced center; Diameter: 5/32" otherwise known in the industry as size 
 NO. 4 3/4.

 2.08 Tiltor:  �e slats will be tilted by means of a brass tiltor with solid brass worm gear and adjoining spur designed to positively control tilt  
 rail and slats. 

 2.09 Cord Lock: Brass cord locks with guide rollers contoured to �t precisely within head rail shall protect lift cord from abrasion. Brass, saw  
 tooth locking device shall positively lock lift cord in any position without damage to cord. 

 2.10 Tassels: Tassels are of authentic design turned and re�nished in the color speci�ed in contract. 

 2.11 Fascia:  Fascia shall be 3 1/2" in height, su�cient to obscure head rail, tilt rail and hardware. Pro�le shall be �uted face or beaded face as  
 speci�ed in contract. 

 
PART 3 FINISH
 3.01 Installation: Blinds shall be factory �nished with a minimum of 4 coats of paint including sealer, primer, undercoats, and top coats with  
 appropriate sanding and bu�ng between coats. No open cracks or dings or �aws shall exist in �nished product. Paint color or stain color shall  
 be matched precisely to that which is speci�ed in contract. Strike o� sample of factory match shall be provided on request prior to �nishing.

PART 4 EXECUTION
 4.01 Installation: Blinds shall be installed with brackets supplied with blinds utilizing center supports where necessary such as to allow full,  
 safe and trouble free operation with proper clearances at each side. 

Architectural Speci�cations for the Authentic Colonial Wooden Blind
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